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M 1 them in her next stock engagement or in 

vaudeville.P®JIm=

éjr' 89 CtsMiss Alice Nielsen, prima donna so
prano, of the Boston Opera Company, has 
arrived home from abroad, after her con
cert tour rtf England and Italy. . ^

Harry English, who played here with 
Harkins, has been engaged to play the 
Mayor in The Man of the Hour, by Mr. 
Plunkett. Mr. English, it Will be remem
bered. played last season the part of Joe 
Brooks in Paid in Full, under the man
agement of Wagenhals and Kemper.

Russell Bassett, last season with Flor
ence Roberts, has been engaged by Walter 
N. Lawrence to play the part of Mr. 
Saunders in The Other Fellow.

Elsie Ferguson, in her new play, A 
Matter of Money, was due in New York 
at the SaVoy Theatre in October. Mies 
Ferguson is the young player who was 
raised to stellar prominence last season 
in Such a Little Queen for her work in 
that production. Later, toward the end 
of the season, she was one of the *lnem- 
bers of Charles Frohman's all-star cast in 
Caste. Miss Ferguson, previously to her 
excellent account of herself in Such a 
Little Queen, had been spoken highly of 
in The Travelling Salesman, The Battle 
and Pierre of the Plains. Reports of A 
Matter of Money from the road are not 
flattering, though much praise comes of 
the star’s daintiness and cleverness.

So successful has Paul Cazeneuve, who 
will be remembered by theatre-goers in 
St. John, b§en in New Orleans in “Don 
Caesar,” that he has been held over for 
an extended engagement. His company, 
however, is said to be very poor in con
trast to himself, and offers but weak sup
port.

Harry J. Spellman, who was business- 
for Paul Gilmore, in the mari

time provinces of Canada this Summer, 
will represent him with The Wolf com
pany, which opens in Peekskill, N. Y., 
on October 4.

With precisely the same company and 
play that brought her last year the moat 
triumphal season she has known since ahe 
first became a Frohman star, Ethel Bar

bas resumed her season in Sir A.
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About fifty patterns in fancy colored shirts, coat style, 
guaranteed absolutely fast, cut full and liberally and laun
dered in the best manner. Will let the shirts do the rest of 
the talking when you see them, 89c.
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CORBET’S
196 Union Streetë

A Clean Man
Outside cleanliness is lees than half the battle. A man may 
scrub himself a dozen times a day, and still be unclean. Good 
health means cleanliness not only outside, but inside. It means 
a clean stomach, clean bowels, clean blood, a clean liver, and 
new. clean, healthy tissues. Thg man who is clean in this way 
wilt look it and act it. He ufll work with energy and think 
dean, clear, healthy thoughts.

He will never be troutj^d 
disorders. Dyspepsia a 
ochs. Blood diseases «
Consumption and bronoEtit

ü
iier, lung, stomach or blood 

in unclean stom- 
:s unclean blood.
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[dei/Medical DiscoveryDr, Pierce9!
tF

' makes a man's Insides clean 
digestive organs, makes pure, 
elthy flesh.

prevents these disease*, 
and healthy. It 1
dean blood, and dean.

ft restores tone to the nervouf 
prostration. It contains no alcohS or habit-forming drugs.

Constipation is tho most nnelefc uncleànliness. Dr. Pierce'* Pleasant Pew 
jets cure it. They never gripe. Easy to take as candy.

system, and cures nervous exhaustion and
f rymore

W. Pinero’s powerful drama, “Mid-Chan
nel.” Tfcliss Barrymore will continue in 
the part of Zoe Blundell until January- 
and then return to New York to follow 
her uncle, John Drew, at the Empire The
atre in a new play.

Margaret Anglin will begin about Christ-

* ” framing from his agitation, just because our relations to the ! cessfully, ottempting the novel experiment 
south under the constitution, seem to forbid it ? Ay indeed ! Is it j of bringing on tour with her while she
even so” Is his morality of so ambitious and mounting a type—| plays “Mrs. Dot.” not only her mother, jjoofc Order Now, Phone Main 1172; P.O. Box 13; C. O. D. or Caah with Orde*
that an effort—by the exercise of love, or kindness or tolerance, hôrs^-po°er "flier aa“ well. ^ The! .... rAnnAII A TIAKl
to knit still closer the hearts of a great people, and thus to insure. actress’B machine is so conveyed from city j CANAPIAN COAL CORPORA 1 
ages of peace—of progress—of enjoyment to so vast a mass of the to city that on her arrival at the depot
family of man—seems too trivial a feat? » is ready in waiting to bring her and her • ■ ■ . . . , ,

Oh! how stupendous a mistake! What achievement of philan- fa^.ardAUe-orA,a„ Doone, as he is Ba'y wfththe\aX£ oninadLd con

thropy bears any proportion to the pure and permanent glor> 01 professionally known, who appeared here Pauline, the hypnotist, who made a big dition and could not tell what had happen- 
that achievement whereby clusters of contiguous states—perfectly in Kerry Gow, as the Irish piper a few hit here’on different occasions was the td. The team was later found in the 
organized governments in themselves every one, f^l of. energy-con- £* ™ haU’ 7?he Shi^llnSwa^He"

of strength, full of valor, fond of war instead of growing tlle king before whom he played, was In November Annie Russell, for years not tell what had happened. It is not 
first jealous, then hostile—like the tribes of Greece after the Persian greatly pleased with him. a member of Charles Frohman’s Empire known what steps will be taken,
had retired—like the cities of Italy at the dawn of the modern world N. C. Goodwin has begun rehearsals of Theatre stock Company, and later a star Benson Bulmer, formeriy of Sackvilie,
__ „ r„ mPltprl into one so that for centuries of internal peace, the h,a ,new comedy ent,tIed ThemLS?tam’ on her own account , at the head of a but late of Stêeyson, B. C., is dead at the

. . ,. .. i , nt shall nnpratp unim ^-v *-,eor8e Broadhurst and C. 1. Dazey, pfebman organization, again conies un- latter place, his detiiise being caused by
grand agencies of amelioration and advancement shall operate unirn- , under the management of Klaw and Er- tbe Frobman banner to appear in a typhoid fever.
peded; the rain and dew of heaven descending on ground better and ; langer. He will open his season in In- new p]a}. Charles Jcnes, a foreman of the Canadian
still better nrenared to admit them : the course of time—the provi- i dianapolis, October 10 Beatrice Morgan Theatrical Manager, H. H. Horkheimer Pacific, and a companion named McCan-

UJinann that noiseless nroffress whose wheels shall !""m Phl>' the leading female role has t conclttdèd a $800,000 deal where- non, of Kenora, Ont., are missing in thedence oi God—leading on that nmselesis progress_ wnose wneeis snan, Gertrude Dion Magill; who w.U be re- bv hJe a uirea a val^ble piece of prop- woods in the vicinity of the Lake of the
not turn back, whose consummation shall be m tnc brigntness OI tne Anembered here, is appeanne With success erty in the Bronx on which will be erect- Woods. They went into the woods hunt- 
latter day. What achievement of man may be compared with this in stock with the Payson Co., Sprinfield, ed a modern theatre. ing last Tuesday. It is feared that they
achievement. For the slave, alone, what promises half SO much? Audi Mass - The property is located on the south were upset while shooting from a canoe.
., • • , 1 ■ , f tbo nmhitinn nf nhilanthronv ! Frankl,n Ritchie, seen here with Hai sjde Df Fast Tremont''avenue, about 15o Rev. Mr. Love has accepted the call ex-
this IS not glorious enough foi the ambition Ot Pttl lanttiropy. ikins, is meeting with great praise for his ieH M3t of 1)ark avenue and (.mnprisch tended to him a few weeks ago by the

No, fellow-citizens—first of men are the builders Ot empires ! j work jn “The Marriage of a Star, With a total'area of 42.175 square feet, being congregation of the Hopewell Baptist 
Here it is my friends, hl$Q-r-right here—in doing something in our Clara Lipman. Arthur Cogliser, who-was j valued at abt,ut $200.000. çhnrch. and will take up his duties at an
Hav end «veneration towards “forming a more -perfect union’’—in here with The Climax,r has left the ^com-J Edward Heron, tvho played., with Her- çarly date. -, ' 'J'
doing «.mrthine by literature, by public =peecli;>j.-S.und industrial «, M„, L,„.,. a». e - g-aeiyte.
policy, by the careful culture of fraternal love and regard, py tne in- Kyrie Bellew, has begun Ills season at bands » They are playing western time, ways because they insist on keeping theit
tercourse of business and friendship, by all the means within our ■ ' 1...—' • —^1 Marguerite Clark, who was engaged by eyes on yours,
command—in doing something to leave the union, when we, die -y..p uictadv AF H P ibe Xe” Theatre to play the part of Tyi-stronger than when we found it here-here is the field of onr grand- j THE HISTORY OF H^K tyHn^e forthcoming P^etm-of^.
est duties and highest rewards. Let the grandeur of such duties I paramount interest to somebody. Here chopper’s young son when the play opens 
let the splendor of SUC.h rewards suffice US. Let them reconcile and j j, the hi6tory of H. P. Sauce—we think1 next Monday evening. Instead, Miss 
constrain US to turn from that equivocal philanthropy, which violates ; it will interest you. Clark will remain in Baby Mine at Dalv
contracts-which tramples on law-whi eh confoundsthe whole f‘j suggest
ordination of Virtues—which,,counts it a light thing that a nation is| ,aJ®egt jn the wor]d and as malt vinegar that Tyltyl should be played by a real 
rent assundér, and the swords of brothers sheathed in the bosoms of; ig the eanentiai foundation of all high- child and not by an adult, andasDirec- 
brothers, if thus the chains of one slave may be violently and pre- ^ c"T,n° to^h wdh rosV^8 JuL:,! fromT'e rontraec M,-!
maturely broken. !lTki„d73 i Ames believed that Miss Clark was the

Now some time ago, it oflârred to them beet adult in the countp- to play Tyltyl, 
that nearly all the saucrofn the market but it was evident that the mtflw**. 01 
were far too thin and pEpmt, and too the drama could best be served b> assig.v 
imperfectly blended to fieEorthy of the mg a child th* role. Glady*
name of relishes and that if Wrich *uce, of Hulette will take Mme Clark's plate.
Super-excellent fruity flavo^B and! thick, 
creamy consisence wet^ $Adu*d, and 
placed on themnarket aefc v^BaEr.oderate 
price per bo», its auifm i^Eld be aa- 
eured. a 

They fortSvith beg 
very carefulS at their 

The

Cloee of a speech at the “Constitutional meeting” of those citizens of Boston 
“who deemed the preservation of the Union the paramount duty" and who “regard 
with disfavor all further agitation of popular subjects which endanger the peace of 
the country” in Faneuil hall, Nov. 26, 1850.

SAVE $1.00 PER TON

COAI__$4.25 per Ton-1,400 Lb. Load $3.10
WINTER IS COMING, SO ARE

HIGHER COAL PRICES

H
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ALL
PURPOSESi He. 6 in 1” ehince 

erproof polish, 
is ingredients.

No bottles—liquide— mope—or harde 
Instantly and slvee a hard, bHIliant, lal 
Contains no TurpentlnOg Acids or othel 

ALL DEALERS, 10c.1 
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SHIPPING MONTREAL MOVING 
TO REFORM MOTION 

PICTURE SHOWSALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, SEPT. 29. 
A.M.
6.24 Sun Sets 
8.40 Low Tide

SCIOUSP.M.
6.03n Rises 

igh Tide
The time used is Atlantic standard.

2.54
By-law to Bring All Such Shows 

Under Proper License and Reg
ulation System to be Presented 
to the Council

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Yesterday.

♦8 S Rappahannock. 249, Buckingham, 
ï*ondon via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, 
general cargo.

'Sell W H Waters, 120,* Gale, River He
bert for Vineyard Haven, f o, boards, in 
for harbor, and cld.

Seh Kite (Am), 6, Adams, Eastport, 
master, bal.
JSck Annie E Banks, 135, Houghin, Bar

bados, Crosby Molasses Co, 318 puns, 53 
Offres. 4U bbls molasses.

~»Schr Maple Leaf, 98. Spicer from Hant- 
sport, N S with 135.186 feet spruce scant
ling for New York, in for a harbor and 
cleared.

(Montreal Herald.)
Montreal is on tbe eve of a strong 

movement for a better regulation of the
atres and moving picture entertainments, 
and the clearing up and full enforcement 
of the laws relating thereto.

A new by-law is already <mder con
struction which will shortly be presented 
to the city council by an alderman close
ly associated with reform measures.

Various societies are taking the matter 
up with energy. The Women’s Club will 
give it consideration at an early meeting, 
and its support is assured for any move
ment tending to place the show business 
on a better footing.

The Men’s Brotherhood of Zion Congre
gational Church, which under the leader
ship of the pastor, the Rev. F. J. Day, 
is actively taking up work of social re
form, has appointed a committee to ex
amine into the condition of the moving- 
picture entertainments and reprtrt oh the 
best means for their purification.

The managers and/ shareholders of the 
more reputable theatrical enterprises are 
heartily in favor of the discussed reforms.

The following set of postulates to be ob
served in reconstructing the civic legisla
tion on entertainments have been drawn 
up and submitted to a number of those 
interested:—

1. That the law as laid down concern
ing theatrical establishments and moving- 
picture shows should be enforceable and 
should be enforced.

2. That the law be amended so as to 
curtail the powers of the moving picture 
shows, limiting them to the exhibition of 
moving-pictures, and preventing them 
from giving theatrical performances.

3. That the license imposed on moving- 
picture theatres differ from that imposed 
on regular theatres in amount, granting 
with those licenses definite and different 
powers to each.

4. That second and third-class buildings 
be prevented from using theatrical scenery 
and giving theatrical performances, unless 
they have a license for that purpose, and 
conform in every particular to the the
atrical laws.

5. That if the law for Sunday observ
ance be enforced for one kind of estab
lishment, it be enforced for another.

6. That the law be amended so as to 
forbid the exhibition of moving picture 
films in the city which have not passed 
a reputable board of censors.

Cleared Yesterday.
Schr Harry Miller, 246, Barton for 

City Island for orders, Stetson, Cutler 
& Co., 1,577,510 spruce laths.

TBE HOME PHYSICIAN
Dr. Merse's ladiafl Bool Pills 
Care Mosl ol the Family’s Ills.Sailed Yesterday.

Seh C E Jordan (Am), Cummings, East- 
port. master. 25 hhds herring.

Sell Hobo (Am), Lubec, master, 25 hhds 
herring.

Sell Triton (Am), Stuart, Eastport, 28 
hhds herring.

Sch Aubrey A (Am), Stuart, Eastport, 
master. 12 hhds herring.

Str Governor Cobb, 1556, Allen for Bos
ton via Eastport.

Pcrhap* if the 
ichildren, and the 
“grown-ups’’ too," 
always ate exactly 

-the right quantities 
of exactly the right 
things, at just the 
proper times, and 
in every other way 
obeyed the rules ol 
health, there would 
be no sickness in the 
family, and no need, 
of medicine.

But tiiey never 
have an^robably 

! nevoF wM. x *
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PLAYS AND PLAYERSCANADIAN PORTS.
Liverpool, Sept 28—Ard, sells John L 

-Treat, Barnes, New York; Helen Shafner, 
Hopkins, Barbados.

Cld Sept 26—Sch G M Cochrane, Shupe, 
Havana, Cuba.

Shelburne, Sept 26—Cld, sch Roseway, 
Sponagle, Gaspe.

Mulgrave, Sept 25—Passed south, tern 
lechs R Bowers and Harold B Consens.

Passed north—Tern schs Annie F, Con- 
lin, Boston for Chatham; Calabria, New 

“York for Restigouche; Unity, for do; 
brigt Harry, Boston for Pictou.

Lunenburg, Sept 26—Ard, str Amelia, 
Banks, St John; sch Maple Leaf, Zinck, 
Dalhousie.

• Cld Sept 26—Sch Maple Leaf, Heckman, 
New York.

Chatham, Sept 26—Cld, str Ausfrid, 
Gundersen, Belfast.

fIING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

K

Budget of News Concerning Stage Favorites Known 
to St. John Audiences. 11#The Canadian government is anxious to 

Bevelope trade between the Dominion and 
the West Indies; and for that reason will 
endeavor to promote better relations be
tween the two places as regards trade. 
Tenders may be called soon for an improv
ed subsidized steamship service.

The U. S. department of state, under 
directions from President Taft, is prepared 
to act as soon as word is received from Ot
tawa concerning the proposed reciprocity 

world. J questions.
II. P. does not separate in Me bottle, jt jK announced that Frank W. Sanford 

there is no sediment and it t*refore re- bas offered Shiloh for sale, as he has se- 
quires no shaking, if poured mi the edge curcd for his followers an island in mid- 
o£ the plate it can be taken «.h the meat 0(.(.an |0 wbieh he will transport them, 
like mustard. It possesses a delicious fla- Edward McWha, employed in the St. 
vour, quite distinctively its own and al- çrolx Soap Co.’s plant at St. Stephen, had 
ways leaves a clean, fruity taste in the kjg arm 30vcred at the elbow yesterday 
mouth. instead of the burning and sting- wben it was caught in a belting, 
ing sensation left behind by old fashioned j Anderson, who has been collector
relishes. „{ customs at Sackvilie for twelve years,

Dr. A. Bostock Hill, M. D., D. P- H, j1;^g resigned.
F. I. C„ county analyst in analysing a Michael W„lah, of the west side, is in a 
bottle of H. P. Sauce reports:—•’ It is hospital in Montreal suffering from a brok- 
made from the best materials, is of pleas- rn which was caused Oy his being 
and and piquant flavor, and is in every thrown to the ground in jumping from a- 
respeet a thoroughly good Sauce. moving street ear.

Under these exceptionally favorable cir- The deputy gheriff of St. Stephen yes- 
cumstances it is small wonder that tne terday arrested a man for debt and start- 
history of H. P. is a tale of unqualified wj‘th his prisoner for St. Andrews. Late 
success:

to eLeriment 
at vinery brew- 

lieeet OBentsl fruits ami 
judiciou 

blendi

:,£) G This Lttt/0 Bor !»
ëot/Hr's StcKé-bf, ’

ery.
flpicee were 
and skillful 
vinegar, but

blended togethdi 
with pure nyt 
fcLnew productSn

ope early làst week and is now busily 
preparing for his next joint starring tour
with Julia Marlowe. These stars 4iH con- had-touched perfectiog ingflavor, apfar 

tinue their classical repertoire this sea- j &nce an(j consistency! ys the ^uce 
eon and, as is their custom will add a1 christened “H. P.”‘ (wKibbrevia 
few plays to their already long list. Thun* the name British “Houses of Parli§Pent”) 
purposed production ot' Macbeth’s is- the and sent out to make its own w 
biggest feature of their nres^nt season ü 
plans. The tragedy, with Mr. Sot hern 
as the vmbitioùs Scot end Miss Marlowe 
as the domineering Lady, Macbeth, will 
have its first presentation in Boston, af
ter which it goes to the Lyric New York.

There was an exchange of courtesies in 
Boston between Tom XV ise and Douglas 
Fairbanks last week. On XV ednesday Mr.
Wise trotted over to the Globe lheatre 
to play a specially written part in ‘The 
Cub” at the matinee. Meanwhile Mr.

been put over to

Mine. Lucia Nola, who made many 
friends here "in her engagements in the 
Robinson Opera Co., and later in her own 
company, has returned to New York after 
a successful season as prima donna for 
the Aeolian Opera Co., playing Ameri
can cities. It is expected that she will 
join XV. S. Harkins shortly and be pre
sented here in opera by him.

XV. J. Lytell is appearing this season 
in burlesque, in a piece called.
Merry Maidens.”

The latest news from the bedside of 
Mary Mannering, who has been operated 

for appendicitis, is that ehe is resting 
very comfortably. Miss Mannering is out 
of danger.

Alice Fleming, 
in Daniel Ryan’s company is now leading 
lady with the Baker Stock Co., which 
opened last week in Oregon, playing the 
larger cities of the western states.

Christy Mathewson. tbe well-known 
pitcher of the New York Club of the 
National League, has been engaged by 
William Hammerstein to make his stage 
debut at tbe V ictoria Theatre, Oct. 24. 
Bozeman Bulger has prepared for him a 
sketch called Curves. He will be assisted 
by Chief Meyers, the Giants’ star catcher, 
and by,an actress on whom the burden 
of the actual development of the story de
pends.

While May Robson, of happy memory 
here through her characterization of “Amu 
Mary,” has scored a triumph in London, 
it is not likely that her play will prove 
popular with the English people, as it is 
rather too boisterous for them. Her com
pany is the same as appeared here.

H. B. Warner and “Alias Jimmy Val
entine” have been at Wallaces Theatre 
so long that Donald Gallagher, the boy 
actor who figures in the piece, has grown 
an inch since tbe first performance. From 
present indications, little Donald may 
outgrow his part before New York has had 
enough of Raul Armstrong's successful 
play.

J. Rainier Collins, who played 
“The Bonnie Briar Bush,” — 
season last week in Newark, in The Third 
Degree.

Joseph Arthur’s familiar old play, Blue 
Jeans, with its rural scenes and realistic 
saw mill, was brought back to life by the 
stock company at the Academy of Music. 
The m# mill still works to perfection and 

ejgJBt was also in fine fettle.
Bresie McLaughlin, who has been heard 
re in .Scotch pieces, has opened her sea

son in Sumr'ereide, P. E. I.
E. IT. Sothem has returned from Eur-

sô Yin
6 sure to be more 

ofiess |kqW attack! of sick headache, 
Ædigesticy, constipation, and 
liver trebles, and occasion* 

ally soïlelone is yck in bed”.
It is W>rth a dood deal to the mother, 

then, to have y hand that perfectly safe 
and reliable medy for these ills —

Dr, Mjpe’i Indian Root Pilla.
They invigorate those organs which 

cleanse the body of waste and impurities, 
regulating the bowels, stimulating th< 
kidneys and opening the pores of the skin.

Thus Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pilk 
cure the common ailments and keep thvl 
family healthy. (This they have beef 
doing for over half a century in ever) 
part of the world.

25c. at all dealers or from W. H, 
Comstock Co.. Ltd.. Brockville, Ont,

lerecvi
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BRITISH PORTS.

Southampton. Sept 28—Sid, strs Majes
tic, New York; Kaiser Wilhelm Der 
Grosse, New York.

Inistlirahull, Sept 28—Passed, str Mich
ael Ontchoukoff, Newcastle (N B) for Bel
fast.

on

Wise’s matinee had 
Thursday and on that day Mr. Fairbanks 
wended his way to the Majestic Theatre 
and played once mort*, and probably for 
the last time, his part of “Bud Haines” 
in “A Gentleman from Mississippi.”

H. Price Webber, well known here, is 
not going to start out bis tour with his 
Boston Comedy company until late this 

for ho thinks that lie 1ms deserved j

who was a favorite here

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Sept 28—Sid, sch Prince of Avon, 

Yarmouth.
Gloucester, Sept 28—Ard, schs G T W, 

Plympton (N 8) for Weymouth; Con
stance, do for Boston.

New York, Sept 28—Sid, strs Lusitania, 
Liverpool; Teutonic, Southampton.

Antwerp, Sept 28—Sid, str Mount Tem
ple, Montreal.

Portsmouth, N IT, Sept 28—Sid, sch 
Romeo, from Bridgeport (Conn) for St 
John. I

At the meeting of the water and sewer
age board last evening, Chairman Likely 
announced that lie, the mayor and repre
sentatives of the board of trade, had made 
inspection of the Loch Lomond system 
and discovered a- leakage which would ne
cessitate the shutting off of the whole 
supply for a week or ten days, the re
pairing will commence at once, and during 
the time the water supply will be taken 
from Little River reservoir.

season.
a little rest after thirty-five years of un-| 
interrupted management and acting with M 
his company. With his wife (Edwina ■ 
Grey) he is at his summer home in Au
gusta. Me., enjoying the well-earned va
cation.

Jessie Bonstolle, who has many admir
ers here, was so pleased with two shoit. j 
plays by Do Witt C. Millen that she j 
took them Hast with her after her very 
successful engagement of five weeks at the | 
Garrick ’Theatre. Detroit, and will produce '

GET IN line f IWmA fire in? the kitchen of the Maritime 
Mgt; Prince William street, last 
Caused damage to the extent of 
$100. C. McCormack is proprietor, 

PR! it is understood the loss is covered by 
nsurance.
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OUR SPEC1A1/ SALE 
OF GIRLS’ GOATS

«amended for
nit if you have 
r or bidder'

restaur
niglj^l

Is latr 
evemBiSWAMP- 

ROOT kid !igwilltro him
just the remedy y» X 
in Canada in 75c*ano| 
may have a samp* bot. 
ful new discovei 
phlet telling all 
Kilmer & Co., !

Rev. A. Lucas, general secretary of the" 
S. S. Association of Central America, .'eft 
last evening, for the scene of liis labors in 
the southern clime. He has been north 
for four months on vacation.

iis er-.
■by miUpTree, 
tout jtl 
mghamtS

Home [J,
KY. |>DYEING $2.50 to $6.00

Less 10 Pdf Cent.
Diflrtng Thursday, Friday and Saturday

anging in Price fros th. v.-ay to[imtea from theThere will be eight 
General Public Hospitar thjV year. Tliey 
aie: Mise Augusta A. I’uddiflgton. Jean 
II. AVaile, Bessie D. Gaskin, ILydia W. 
Marven. Nellie C. Floyd, Violet A. Steven
son, Ethel K. Moody and Bessie 15. Fox.— 
they will receive diplomas on ’ltiiursday, 
Oct." 6.

e MonoActing Mayor Mitchel of New York has 
just sent to tho t ntral Park zoo a gold
en-winged woodpecker that was caught in 
the city hall police station recently,. XXTien 
the bird flew into the statijS a jèliceman 
put. a waflte basket over i 
to th^mayor's office. A
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